Considerable research effort has been put to the energy storage devices operating by means of electrochemical processes. Conducing polymers as a materials available for electrical charge storage due to the bulk redox reactions, combine a variety of exceptional properties such as electrical conductivity that cover the whole insulatorsemiconductor-metal range, reversible doping/de-doping processes, ionic conductivity, mechanical flexibility, lightness, biocompatibility and cost advantages [1] .
Main Processable conducting polymers allow the device fabrication by simple deposition onto various substrates. Colloidal chemistry enables to fabricate polymer materials in the form of microparticles for development of solutionprocessable materials for direct fabrication of organic electrode interfaces. At the electrode interfaces, the whole electrochemical processes yielding the electrical charge storage inside conducting polymers involve simultaneous electrical conduction and ionic diffusion, which must be established at multiphase boundaries at the device operating conditions. Therefore, the morphology and structural organization of the electrode material is vital for enhanced device performance by facilitating the electrocapacitive kinetics and mass diffusion processes [2] . One of the possible ways towards this aim is to create multi-level hierarchical interfaces using microparticles with desired micro-/nanoscale morphology as building blocks that assembled into a macrodimensional structure. The hollow structured morphology is advantageous due to the thin wall morphology and double sided interfaces yielding faster charge/discharge kinetics and higher capacitance [3] . There are only few approaches to fabricate hollow structured conducting polymer microparticles includes the formation of the polymer shells on a template beads followed by the template dissolution [4] or the template-free polymerization micellar microenvironment [5] .
Recently, we have reported the hard template synthesis of hollow structured polypyrrole microparticles (PPyMPs) with controllable wall thicknesses [6] and variety of functionalities [7] . The effect of soft morphology on the Scheme 1. (A) The hard template synthesis of PPyMPs of different scale wall thicknesses; the modulation of the material accessibility at films fabricated from thin-(B) and thick-hollow (C) microparticles electrocapacitive properties of water-processable conducting material was systematically studied.
Here we report the effect of potential-modulated accessibility of soft electrode material (Scheme 1). The variations in the scan rate and potential window utilized for the electrocapacitive properties evaluation of films formed by microparticles with different wall thickness led to significantly different kinetics of charge storage.
PPyMPs with tunable wall thickness were fabricated with CaCO3 template-assisted time dependent polymerization technique (Scheme 1A). By controlling the polymerization time ranging from 1, 3 and 6 hour(s), we were able to obtain PPyMPs with controlled wall thickness (Fig. 1A-C) . PPyMPs obtained from 1 and 3 hour(s) polymerization appeared capsule-like morphology with a slightly transparency center region, while PPyMPs obtained from 6 hours polymerization appeared darker in color resulted from the increase of capsule thickness.
Resulting from the advantage of the template synthesis, all the synthesized PPyMPs were fairly homogenous with narrow size distribution of diameter of 2.6 ± 0.4 µm. The homogenous diameter of the PPyMPs is critical which allows the study on the net effect of the wall thickness of soft materials contributing to ion diffusion/penetration and multiphase boundaries reactions. SEM images further showing the morphology of the deposited PPyMPs film composed of assembled microparticles ( Fig. 1D-F) . From the SEM images of the broken and collapsed PPyMPs, the wall thickness of the thin-and medium-hollow PPyMPs were estimated to be approximately 110 ± 12 nm and 212 ± 22 nm, respectively (n = 10; measurements were taken from different locations). The capsule thickness of the thick-hollow PPyMPs was estimated on the basis of the polymerization kinetics to be 340 nm (Fig. 1G ). The effect of the structural organization of the material on energy storage characteristics was investigated by voltammetry at GCE modified with same loading mass (50 μg calculated from the dry weight) of PPyMPs with different morphologies, while having similar chemical composition, surface zeta potential and physical diameter ( Fig. 1H-I) ).The deposited PPyMPs layers were cured at 60 °C for 30 minutes to promote assembly of PPyMPs to create hierarchical film structure.
Ensuring the measurement stability the voltammetric measurements have been carried out on equilibrated films. The voltammograms obtained in narrow potential window showed a symmetric box-shape typical for electrochemical supercapacitor behavior ( Fig. 2A-C) . The apparent capacitance values were 22.9, 10.7 and 4.9 F g -1 for thin, medium-and thick-hollow PPyMPs, respectively. The reproducibility of obtained voltammetric responses was within 20%. The thin-hollow architecture of PPyMPs revealed significant enhancement of charge storage performance (up to 447%), high retention at high scan rate and faster charge/discharge kinetics compared to the thickhollow PPyMPs due to the larger accessible surface area and decrease of diffusion length [8] . The surface-to-mass ratios (m 2 g -1
) of the thin-, medium-and thick-hollow PPyMPs including the surface area of inner cavities were calculated with the values of 14.9, 6.7 and 4.93 m 2 g -1 , respectively. The calculation is based on the experimental average diameter of PPyMPs of 2.6 µm, wall thickness of thin (110 nm), medium (212 nm) and thick-hollow (340 nm) PPyMPs, density of PPy of 1.54 g cm -3 while assuming the microparticles are prefect smooth spheres. This indicates the thin-hollow morphology revealed a larger accessible surface for interfacial ions insertion compared with thick-hollow structure. As the same time, Fig. 2 . Voltammetric characterization of energy storage properties of PPyMPs. Cyclic voltammograms normalized by the scan rate and mass of active material were obtained in narrow (A, B and C) and wide (E, F, and G) potential windows at electrodes modified with thin-(A and E), medium-(B and F) and thick-hollow PPyMPs (C and G; scan rates: 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 200 and 500 mVs -1 (black, red, purple, orange, blue, dark cyan and magenta respectively)); the dependences of the apparent capacitance on the scan rate obtained in narrow (D, at 200 mV) and wide (H, at 300 mV) potential windows at electrodes modified with thin-, medium-and thick-hollow PPyMPs (black, red and blue respectively); aqueous electrolyte (0.05 M LiClO4).
the thinner capsule wall thickness results in a decrease of the diffusion length providing the enhancement of the charge storage performance. Both thin-and mediumhollow PPyMPs revealed anomalous increases of capacitance with increase of scan rate (Fig. 2D) testifying the increase of material accessibility, which is rarely observed at the films of pseudocapacitive nanostructured electrode materials [9] . The higher rates of voltammetric potential ramp create stronger gradients of concentrations, which might open the access to the polymer/solution interface at the inner cavities inaccessible at slower scan rates (Scheme 1B). Being equilibrated by the same procedure, PPyMP filmmodified electrodes showed the significant difference in the electrocapacitive behavior observed with cyclic voltammetry in the wider potential window (Fig. 2E-G) . The currents obtained at the wider potential window are smaller than observed at the narrow window, which might illustrate the overoxidation of PPy at high potentials [10] . The wide potential window measurements showed the monotonous decrease of the apparent capacitance with the scan rate increase (Fig. 2H) , which is consistent with the majority of reports for porous electrode materials and illustrates the lower accessibility of the porous material at the faster potential ramp. However, consistent with the measurements at the narrow potential window, the thinhollow PPyMPs showed less distorted box-shaped response in comparison with the medium-and thickhollow attributed with significantly larger average values of apparent capacitance illustrating an morphological effect. The values of specific capacitance estimated for hollowstructured drop-casted PPyMP films by cyclic voltammetry are in close agreement with the reported electrocapacitive characteristics of PPy-based composites [11] . To the best of our knowledge, the non-monotonous scan rate dependence of the specific capacitance for PPy, which illustrates the open structure of polymer, is reported for the first time. This leads to the higher retention of specific capacitance at high scan rates in comparison with the reported systems [11b, 11d], opening the possibility for the faster device operation. The charge storage mechanisms have been studied by voltammetry on soft nanostructured conducting polymer with controlled wall thickness between 110 to 340 nm. The systematic effect of microscale morphology yielded in dissimilar accessibility of soft electrode material to counterion insertion modulated by the scan rates or by potential window. The employment of hollow microscale architecture of porous electrode material allows the observation of non-monotonous dependence of the specific capacitance on the scan rate illustrating the possibility of electrocapacitive performance optimization by the rate of the potential ramp. These results demonstrated the electrocapacitive kinetics performance of conductive polymer materials is highly sensitive to the diffusion length (i.e. the wall thickness) at nanoscale to sub-microscale.
Experimental
Calcium chloride, copper (II) perchlorate, pyrrole, sodium carbonate, ethylenediaminetetracetic acid (EDTA), lithium perchlorate, ethanol and 2-propanol were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) and were used as received. Pyrrole (99%) was received from Sigma-Aldrich and purified before use by passing through a neutral column of alumina (0.05 µm) to obtain a colourless liquid. Water was purified using Milli-Q water purification system.
The polypyrrole microparticles (PPyMPs) with tunable morphology were prepared with time dependent template polymerization. In brief, 1 mL of CaCl2 (0.5 M) and 1 mL of Na2CO3 (0.5 M) were rapidly mixed at 600 rpm and kept under stirring for 30 second to produce calcium carbonate (CaCO3) microparticles as a removable template. The CaCO3 microparticles were washed consequently twice with water, ethanol and 2-propanol by centrifugation (2000 rpm., 1 min) and re-dispersion cycles. The purified pyrrole as a monomer was loaded by mixing with CaCO3 microparticles followed by incubation for 30 min. The pyrrole-loaded CaCO3 microparticles were centrifuged (2000 rpm, 1 min) and supernatant was discarded to remove the un-absorbed monomer. To carry out the polymerization, the resulting pyrrole-loaded CaCO3 microparticles were mixed with 1 mL copper (II) perchlorate solution (1M) and incubated for 1, 3 and 6 hours. The PPy loaded CaCO3 microparticles were washed consequently twice following the sequence of 2-propanol, ethanol and water by centrifugation (2000 rpm, 1 min) and re-dispersion cycles. Subsequently, the CaCO3 template was removed by addition of 1 mL EDTA solution (0.2 M) and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature. Finally, pure PPyMPs were washed twice with water by centrifugation (2000 rpm, 1 min) and re-dispersion cycles.
Optical microscopy images were recorded using a Nikon ECLIPSE Ti (Nikon, Japan). Images were captured by using a NIS-Elements AR (Version 4.1, Nikon, Japan). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the microparticle film were recorded with PHENOM PRO (FEI, Netherlands). High resolution SME images of the microparticles were recorded with LEO 1550 Gemini, (Zeiss, Germany). Microparticle samples suspended in milli-Q water were applied onto a flat silicon surface, air dried at ambient temperature, and coated with platinum.
All electrochemical experiments and simulations were performed with a PGSTAT30 potentiostat (Autolab, Nertherland) under GPES software control employing a conventional three-electrode electrochemical cell. A glassy carbon electrode (GCE, 3 mm diameter, surface area 0.0707 cm 2 ) was used as the working electrode, a platinum wire as the auxiliary electrode, and a silver/silver chloride as the reference electrode (3 M KCl) in aqueous media in all experiments. Prior to use the working electrode was successively polished with 1.0, 0.3 and 0.05 µm alumina powders and sonicated in water for 10 min after each polishing step. Finally, the electrode was washed with ethanol and then dried with a high purity argon stream. The GCE were modified with PPyMPs by drop-casting of aqueous solutions followed by curing at 60 ºC for 30 min. Before the actual measurements all films were equilibrated with cyclic voltammetry (from 0 V up to 0.4 V, 100 mV s -1 ) until the stable voltammograms were obtained.
